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ABSTRACT- Species of coral-reef fish that exhibit dominance hierarchies provide opportunities for
experimental studies of intraspecific competition within discrete social groups. The fairy basslet Gramma loreto (Grammatidae) lives in dominance hierarchies that occupy the undersides of open reef
ledges in the Caribbean region. Each hierarchy is maintained by aggression between size classes such
that larger fish occupy prime plankton-feeding positions closer to the outer edge of the ledge. We conducted a removal experiment in the central Bahamas to determine the role of larger fish in maintaining
the hierarchy and the resultant consequences to smaller fish. When larger fish were removed, smaller
individuals quickly occupied these prime feeding positions and were the recipients of less aggression
compared to controls. As a result, the average feeding rates of smaller fish were more than 60% higher
in aggregations in which larger fish had been removed. Differences in feeding rates were the result of
2 types of competitive effects: between-position and within-position. The between-position effect was
the result of differential feeding rates associated with different feeding positions within an aggregation. The within-position effect was due to interactions w i t h a given feeding position. Although both
effects strongly influenced basslet feedng rate, the magnitude of the within-position effect was
roughly 3 times that of the between-position effect. Together, these 2 components of competition may
affect demographic rates and ultimately contribute to local population regulation.
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INTRODUCTION

The role of competition for limiting resources in the
ecology of coral-reef fishes is controversial, and the
prevailing view on the importance of competition has
shifted historically (reviews by Ebeling & Hixon 1991,
Jones 1991).Before the mid-1970s most reef fish ecologists accepted the then dominant view of terrestrial
ecologists that competition was ubiquitous and substantial (e.g., Smith & Tyler 1972). By the mid-1980s,
this conventional wisdom was overturned and the paradigm became that competition was unimportant. This
view, the recruitment limitation hypothesis, asserted
that larval supply is so low that populations rarely
reach levels where resources become limiting (e.g.,
Doherty 1981, Doherty & Williams 1988). Reviewing
the empirical evidence, Jones (1991) noted that, even
for territorial or obviously aggressive reef fishes, the
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role of interference competition in limiting adult numbers or structuring populations was uncertain. He concluded that the major effect of competition in general is
to limit individual growth rates (Jones 1991).
In the past decade, evidence for ecological consequences of competition in reef fishes has increased,
but has mostly involved territorial species. For example, Robertson (1996) demonstrated experimentally
that interspecific competition affects the abundance
and habitat use of territorial Caribbean damselfishes.
Unlike competition between species, intraspecific competition may be most pronounced when individuals
form social groups. Although membership in an aggregation may enhance feeding success and predator
avoidance, intraspecific competition between group
members for food or other resources may partially
offset these benefits (Betram 1978, Rubenstein 1978,
Mange1 1990, Pitcher & Parrish 1993). Intraspecific
competition may be manifest as size or dominance
hierarchies, whereby the largest or most aggressive
individuals utilize a greater proportion of a resource
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than smaller or subordinate individuals. Among reef
fishes, dominance hierarchies have been documented
primarily in several species of damselfish (e.g., Coates
1980, Doherty 1982, Shulman 1985, Forrester 1991,
Booth 1995).
Competitive hierarchies can occur when access to
food resources is determined by relative position
within a group. Among planktivorous coral-reef fishes,
individuals may maintain relatively fixed positions in
currents and feed on passing plankton (Hobson &
Chess 1978, Coates 1980, Booth 1991, Forrester 1991,
Hobson 1991). This pattern is often explained in terms
of predator avoidance, where feeding position is based
on an individual's ability to reach shelter quickly as a
predator approaches. Larger fish swim faster, so they
can feed farther from the reef with no increase in the
time required to reach shelter relative to smaller,
slower fish that remain closer to the reef (Hobson &
Chess 1978, Hobson 1991).
The fairy basslet Gramma loreto (family Grammatidae) is a common coral-reef fish in the Caribbean and
Bahamas (Bolhke & Chaplin 1993). Basslets range In
size from about 1.0 cm standard length (SL) at settlement to large adults about 7 cm SL. G, loreto are typically found oriented upside-down on the ceilings of
open caves and ledges, where they feed on passing
zooplankton (Randall 1967, Luckhurst & Luckhurst
1977, Bolhke & Chaplln 1993). This species occurs in
size-structured aggregations, with the largest individuals near the front of an aggregation and progressively
smaller individuals toward the back (Freeman & Alevizon 1983). Within aggregations, the largest individuals
chase smaller individuals, and each fish tends to remain
within a restricted area (Freeman & Alevizon 1983).
The goal of this study was to examine the competitive mechanisms that maintain size hierarchies, and
the consequences of these hierarchies for small fish
within Gramma loreto aggregations. Specifically, we
examined the size structure of aggregations and the
role of aggressive interactions in maintaining a sizebased dominance hierarchy. We hypothesized that
feeding position was related to feeding rate, whereby
individuals closer to the front of an aggregation have
first access to planktonic food, depleting this resource
and leading to depressed feeding rates for individuals
toward the back of an aggregation. To test this hypothesis, we experimentally measured how feeding behavior of smaller individuals within an aggregation was
affected by the removal of larger individuals. We measured 2 types of competitive effects: between-position
and within-position. The between-position effect is
manifest as differential feeding rates associated with
different feeding positions within an aggregation. The
within-position effect is due to interactions within a
given feeding position. We assessed the relative mag-

nitude of these 2 effects of competition and then determined the net costs to smaller individuals in terms of
feeding rate.

METHODS

This study was conducted during August and September 1994 in an area of continuous coral reef (6 to
10 m deep) in the Exuma Keys, Bahamas, near the
Caribbean Marine Research Station on Lee Stocking
Island. Fourteen ledges (rock overhangs) were chosen
based on their relatively large size, their isolation from
a
agother ledges, and the presence of G r a n ~ n ~loreto
gregation~.Ledges were 1 to 2 m deep, ledge surface
area ranged from 1.4 to 10.4 m2 and G. loreto aggregation size ranged from 17 to 71 individuals. Aggregation
size was strongly related to ledge area (Webster unpubl. data). Because these ledges were not identical in
terms of their area, size distributions or densities of
fish, any patterns that were consistent across ledges
were likely to be fairly general for a wide range of
ledges.
Fish size and feeding position. On each ledge, we
visually assigned each fish to a 1 cm SL size class for
a total of 7 size classes (1.0-1.9 cm, 2.0-2.9 cm, etc.).
For our first survey, we used 0.5 cm size classes
(1.0-1.4 cm, 1.5-1.9 cm, etc.). Periodic tests of the
accuracy of visual censuses were conducted by estimating the size and then capturing individual fish. In
every case, these fish could be estimated accurately
within 0.5 cm of their actual length.
On each ledge, the feeding position of each Gramma
loreto was measured on 3 consecutive days. Absolute
feeding position was measured as the distance between a fish and the front of a ledge. Absolute position thus ranged from 0, at the front of the ledge, to
0 . 8 1 . 7 m (the range observed) at the back of the ledge
(Fig. 1). We standardized absolute position by calculating relative feeding position as 1 - (absolute position/ledge depth). This permitted us to make comparisons among ledges that were not influenced by
differences in ledge size or shape. For example, a fish
at the back of a small ledge could have had the same
absolute position as a fish near the middle of a large
ledge. The relative positions of these 2 fish better
reflect their positions with respect to the dominance
hierarchy at their home ledge.
Removal experiment. To examine the effects of
larger Gramma loreto on smaller individuals, we conducted a controlled removal of larger fish. Each ledge
was randomly assigned to 1 of 2 treatments: unmanipulated control ( N = 7 ledges) and removaI ( N = 7
ledges). On removal ledges, all fairy basslets 4 cm SL
or larger were removed by divers using hand nets and
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the anaesthetic quinaldine. To maintain statistical
independence, ledges were treated as experimental
units; therefore, throughout the analysis we combined
multiple measurements taken from a given ledge into
a single mean response for that ledge. The statistical
comparisons throughout the analysis were directional
(except when comparing regression slopes between
treatments), thus we examined l-tailed p-values. However, for completeness, we also calculated 2-tailed pvalues. Using l-tailed tests affected only 1 of our conclusions: that regarding the location of aggressive
interactions (see 'Results'). During the experiment, we
made con~parativeobservations of aggressive interactions, feeding positions and feeding rates
Aggressive interactions: Aggressive interactions
were observed on each ledge for 3 d. Each day, all
chases between individuals on each ledge were noted
during a 6 min observation period conducted du.ring
midday. We recorded absolute position at the initiation
of the interaction as well as the size class of the aggressor (individual chasing) and the recipient (individual
being chased). We used these estimates to compare
how the relative frequency of aggressive interactions
varied with fish size and experimental treatment, and
to determine whether the chase frequency rate of small
fish (1, 2, and 3 cm SL) varied on control and fishremoval ledges.
To determine whether smaller fish were chased
more often when they tvere closer to the front of a
ledge, we calculated relative position chased for size
classes 2, 3, 4 , and 5 cm SL for each control ledge (size
classes 1, 6, and 7 cm SL were not used due to small
sample sizes; N = 1, 3 and 0 respectively). This value
was then subtracted from the average feeding position
(from the initial survey) for these size classes on each
control ledge. Values from each size class were then
averaged for each ledge, providing a single measurement describing where individuals tvere chased relative to where they were typically found. Values greater
than zero indicated that fish were chased more frequently than average when they were closer to the
front of a ledge.
Feeding position: Following the removal of larger
basslets, the absolute feeding position of all remaining
fish on each ledge was again measured on 3 subsequent dates. We converted these measurements to the
average relative feeding position for each size class for
each ledge. Pre-removal feeding position was then
subtracted from post-removal position for size classes
1, 2 and 3 cm SL. These values were then averaged,
providing a single value describing any change in
feeding position for each ledge.
Feeding rate: To examine the effects of larger fish on
the feeding rates of smaller fish, we compared feeding
rates of small fish on control and removal ledges. Focal
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Fig. 1. Feeding positions of Gramma loreto on a typical reef
ledge. Relative position = 1 - (absolute position/ledge depth).
Therefore, relative position equals 1 at the front of a ledge
and 0 at the back

fish feeding rates (sensu Forrester 1991) were observed for 3 cm SL basslets on each ledge on 3 d . Feeding was defined as bites directed at planktonic organisms in the water column. On each occasion,
feeding rate was measured for 4 individuals distributed throughout each ledge (for a total of 12 observations per ledge). Individuals were chosen to represent
the full range of possible feeding positions. Each ledge
was roughly divided into 4 sections (front, front-mid,
back-mid, and back), and 1 individual was chosen
haphazardly from each of these 4 sections for observation. When no individuals were present in a given
section, the closest Individual in a neighboring section
was observed. Once an individual was chosen, its
absolute position was recorded, and a diver observed
its feeding frequency for 1 to 2 min.
To combine individual feeding rate measurements
within a given ledge into a single parameter, we fit
simple linear regression models (feeding rate as a
function of relative position) separately for each ledge.
Because there was a positive linear relationship between feeding position and feeding rate, a simple
ledge average would not accurately describe all feeding rates on a given ledge. Therefore, we used the
slopes as our parameter to test whether the relationship between feeding rate and relative position varied
between treatments, i.e., an interactive treatment effect. Note that if there were no differences in slope a
difference in the intercept would indicate an additive
treatment effect.
We then used the linear regression models to estimate feeding rates for each treatment. From each
regression model, we calculated point estimates of
feeding rate at various feeding positions. The 7 resulting estimates of feeding rate per treatment (1 from
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each ledge) were then used to estimate mean feeding
rate and variance for a given feeding position. Note
that the confidence intervals (CI) reported are based
on the variance in our point estimates, not the variance
in individual measurements of feeding rate at that
position. By using average regression parameters, we
constructed linear estimates of the relationship between feeding rate and feeding position for control and
removal ledges.

RESULTS

Fish size and feeding position
There was a strong relationship between fish size
and relative feeding position on a ledge (Fig. 2). Individuals larger than approximately 5 cm SL were more
likely to be found near the front of the ledge. Below
5 cm, feeding position decreased dramatically with decreasing individual size.

Removal experiment
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Fig. 2. Relative feeding position (Z + SE) of each size class of
Gramma loreto Error bars are based on mean position measurements from each ledge (N = 14 ledges). SL: standard length
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Aggressive interactions were strongly size-dependent. During every observed aggressive interaction,
the aggressor was the same size or larger than the
recipient (Fig. 3a). Virtually all aggression was directed
toward fish of the same size as the aggressor or of the
next smaller size class. Nearly all aggressive interactions were directed toward fish smaller than 5 cm SL;
the majority were toward 3 and 4 cm fish. Three to
6 cm fish were the most frequent aggressors. Between
4 and 5 cm SL, fish shifted from being primarily recipients to being primarily aggressors (Fig. 3b).
Aggressive interactions tended to occur when fish
were further forward on a ledge than their average
feeding position (Fig. 4 ) . While not statistically significant (l-tailed paired t-test: t6 = 1.80, p = 0.063), this
trend was consistent for all size classes.
The frequency at which 3 cm SL fish received aggression was significantly higher on control ledges
than on ledges where larger fish had been removed
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Fig. 3. Aggression between size classes of Gramma loreto on
control ledges. ( a ) Each plot is the relative frequency of N
cheses by a single size class (aggressor) b e c t e d toward each
size class [recipient). For each plot, the total area of the bars
equals 1 (except for size class l , which was never observed as
an aggressor]. [b) The relative frequency at which each size
class acted as an aggressor and as a recipient o l aggression
(P+ SE,N = 7 ledges each)
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Fig. 4. Average relative feeding position, and relative position
when chased, for each size class of Gramma loreto on control
ledges (R SE, N = 7 ledges each). Points are offset to clarify
error bars
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(Fig. 5, l-tailed t-test: t12= 3.42, p = 0.003). The 3 cm
fish were recipients of aggression more than twice as
frequently on control ledges than on removal ledges.
There was no difference between treatments for 1 or
2 cm fish (l-tailed t-test: t , 2 = -0.74, p = 0.23 for 1 cm
fish and t12= -0.46, p = 0.32 for 2 cm fish).

Feeding position
Fish 3 cm SL and smaller moved forward on ledges
following the removal of larger fish (Fig. 6a, l-tailed
paired t-test: t6 = 3.55, p = 0.006). On average, the fish
remaining on removal ledges moved forward 11 % of
the ledge depth (95% Cl: 3 to 17 ?h,N = 7 ) ; 3 cm fish, in
particular, moved forward 14 % (95% CI: 9 to 23 %,
N = 7). All remaining fish continued to maintain distinct size segregation (Fig. 6a). There was no evidence
of any movement forward for fish 3 cm and smaller on
control ledges (Fig. 6b, l-tailed paired t-test: t6 = 1.27,
p = 0.13).

Feeding rate
The slope of the relationship between feeding rate
and relative feeding position differed between control
and removal ledges (2-tailed t-test: t 1 2 = 2.89, p =
0.014).The slope estimates were positive for all aggreg a t i o n ~ ,indicating that feeding rate invariably increased with distance toward the front of the ledge.
For both treatments, average slope values were significantly larger than zero (l-tailed t-test: t6 = 8.42,
p < 0.0001 for control and t6 = 13.36, p < 0.0001 for
removal).
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Fig. 6. Relative feeding position (% t SE, N = 7 ledges each)
of smaller size classes of Gramma loreto before and after
removal of larger fish on (a) removal ledges versus (b) unrnanipulated control ledges. Points are offset to present error
bars clearly

We used the regression results to estimate feeding
rate for 3 cm fish in each treatment. We estimated
the between-position effect of competition on feeding
rate by calculating the change in feeding rate associated with movement forward on a ledge. By moving
forward 1 4 % of the ledge depth (as was observed for
3 cm fish), the average feeding rate of a 3 cm fish
increased an estimated 0.62 bites min-' (Fig. 7, 95%
CI: 0.28 to 1.22 bites min-', N = 7). We also used
regression point estimates to evaluate the withinposition effect by calculating the difference in feeding rate between control and removal ledges. At the
average post-removal feeding position of 3 cm fish
on removal ledges, feeding rate was estimated to be
2.12 bites min-' greater on removal ledges than on
control ledges (Fig. 7, 95% CI: 1.17 to 3.07 bites
min-', N = 14). Considering both increased feeding
rates within a position (2.12 bites min-l), and increased feeding rate between positions (0.62 bites
min-l), an average 3 cm fish on a removal ledge fed
an estimated 2.74 bites min-' (95% CI: 1.86 to 3.62
bites min-l, N = 14) or 63% (95% CI: 43 to 84 %, N =
14) more frequently than an average 3 cm fish on a
control ledge (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7 Average change in feeding position and dfference in
feeding rate for 3 cm Gramma loreto, after experimental
removals of larger fish, relative to unmanipulated controls.
Control and removal regression lines are each based on the
average parameters from 7 aggregations (for control ledges
feeding rate = 1.36 + 6.261feeding position]; for removal
ledges feeding rate = 1.05 + 4.28lfeeding position]). On average, 3 cm fish were 14 % closer to the front of a ledge after the
removal of larger fish. Moving this distance on a control 1ed.ge
is estimated to have resulted in a 14% increase in feeding
rate (between-position effect). However, at the mean postremoval position, individuals on removal ledges were estimated to feed 42% more frequently than on control ledges
(within-position effect). The net result is an average increase
of 63 % in the feeding rate of 3 cm fish on ledges where larger
fish were removed

DISCUSSION

Dominance hierarchies provide opportunities to
examine experimentally the mechanisms and consequences of intraspecific competition in reef fish (e.g.,
Coates 1980, Forrester 1991, Booth 1995). We measured the magnitude of intraspeclfic competition in
basslets directly in terms of effects on feeding rate, as
well as the relative contribution of 2 different components of competition. Reduced feeding rate of smaller
fish was caused by larger, dominant ~ndividuals.Similar patterns may be widespread in fishes where dominance is often a function of size and related to foraging
success (e.g., Coates 1980, Koebele 1985, Forrester
1991, Robertson 1998).For example, Coates (1980)and
Forrester (1991) found that the feeding rate of a damselfish Dacyllus aruanus was partially determined by
individual position within an aggregation, which in
turn was related to individual size. The largest, most
dominant individuals tended to remain at the up-current edge of the aggregation, presumably acquiring
first access to planktonic food. Koebele (1985) observed that dominant cichlids consumed a greater proportion of available prey, thereby exploitatively de-

pressing the food supply of subordinates. Further,
dominant individuals behaviorally inhibited the feeding rate of subordinates. Jenkins (1969) observed that,
like basslets, feeding position among stream salmonids
was determined by social dominance. When dominant
individuals were removed, subordinate individuals
quickly occupied the vacant feeding positions.
Within fairy basslet aggregations, we found a strong
relationship between individual size and feeding position on a ledge: larger fish were closer to the front of
the ledge, where they apparently had first access to
passing planktonic food. Our results indicate that
aggressive interactions maintained this relationship
through a rigid dominance hierarchy. Consequently,
smaller fish were prevented from moving forward,
thus reducing crowding at a given feeding position on
a ledge. However, individuals larger than 4 cm SL
were typically at the front of the ledge. The range of 4
to 5 cm SL appeared to be a transitional size, where
fish switched from being primarily subject to aggression to being aggressors. This is roughly the size at
which individuals become reproductively mature
(Asoh 1992). Therefore, it appears that aggressive interactions prevent individuals from gaining access to
the front of the ledge until they are adults.
We observed a decrease in the frequency of aggressive interactions after larger fish were experimentally
removed. However, a decrease was evident only for
3 cm fish, not for 1 or 2 cm fish. This is consistent with
observations that individuals usually chase fish of
equal size or 1 size class smaller. When all fish were
present, 3 , 4 and 5 cm fish were the primary aggressors
towards 3 cm fish. Removals of fish 4 cm and larger
eliminated the between-size-class component of aggressive interactions, leaving only within-size-class
effects. As a result, 3 cm fish were chased far less frequently where larger fish were removed. The frequency at which 1 and 2 cm fish were chased did not
differ between control and removal ledges because the
size classes most frequently aggressive towards these
individuals (2 and 3 cm, respectively) remained after
the removal of 4 cm and larger fish.
After the removal of larger fish, smaller fish moved
toward the front of the ledge, a pattern that was not
observed on control ledges. The removal of larger fish
facilitated forward movement by eliminati.ng betweensize-class aggression directed towards 3 cm fish. This
shift, in turn, permitted the forward movement of 1 and
2 cm fish behind the 3 cm fish. Size segregation was
maintained for these individuals because the betweensize-class component of competition was not reduced
for 1 and 2 cm fish. This pattern further supports the
hypothesis that an individual's position on a ledge is
determined by aggressive interactions between size
classes.
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The behavioral interactions observed between fairy
basslets imply that maintaining a position near the
front of a ledge affords some advantage and that
crowding at a given position results in a disadvantage.
Our results implicate intraspecific competition for
feeding positions as the driving force behind these patterns. Intraspecific competition in fairy basslet aggregations is probably a consequence of their feeding
mode. Basslets maintain relatively fixed positions
under ledges and feed on passing plankton (Randall
1967, Luckhurst & Luckhurst 1977, Bolhke & Chaplin
1993). Water masses containing relatively abundant
zooplankters are likely to first pass the front of a ledge
via surge or tidal currents in the same way that they
first pass reef edges (Hobson & Chess 1978, Hobson
1991). As the water moves toward the back of the
ledge, zooplankters are probably depleted by the
largest basslets (see Coates 1980, Forrester 1991).This
situation likely creates a gradient of decreased food
abundance towards the back of the ledge. Consistent
with our results, such a pattern would create an advantage for individuals near the front of the ledge and an
incentive to prevent others from moving forward.
We measured 2 effects of intraspecific competition,
between and within feeding positions. The betweenposition effect is the result of differential feeding rates
based on an individual's distance from the front of a
ledge. Such an effect is likely a result of depletion of
food by larger fish that aggressively deny smaller fish
access to the front of a ledge. The within-position
effect is due to interactions between larger fish and
smaller fish at a given position on a ledge. Thus both
between-position and within-position effects can involve both non-aggressive exploitative and aggressive
interference competition (sensu Schoener 1983).
Although both components strongly affected basslet
feeding rate, the magnitude of the within-position
effect was roughly 3 times that of between-position
effect. This result indicates that the competitive effect
of larger fish is due mostly to aggressively reducing the
feeding rates of smaller fish at a given position rather
than preventing smaller fish from moving their feeding
positions forward on a ledge. However, smaller fish are
not likely to be able to reduce the within-position
effect, whereas they may be able to reduce the between-position effect. A reduction in the within-position effect would require a reduction in the number of
larger fish toward the front of a ledge. A smaller fish
could accomplish this only by emigrating to a ledge
with a lower density of larger fish. However, the habitat requirements of basslets are quite specific (Randall
1967, Luckhurst & Luckhurst 1977, Bolhke & Chaplin
1993) and suitable habitat is patchy. Consequently,
emigrating individuals would need to cross considerable distances to find suitable habitat of uncertain
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quality, all the while being relatively vulnerable to predation. In fact, emigration is rare (Webster unpubl.
data). It appears to be more advantageous for individuals to remain on a ledge in the presence of strong
competition than to risk predation and uncertain habitat quality associated with emigration.
Unlike the within-position effect, individual basslets
may reduce the between-position effect simply by
moving toward the front of a ledge. Such movement
explains our behavioral observations. It appears that
smaller fish consistently initiated movements toward
the front of a ledge, thereby gaining access to greater
food availability. At the same time, larger fish prevented this movement, thereby monopolizing passing
prey. It is unclear whether fish simply move forward as
they grow larger or if fish that maintain better feeding
positions grow faster. Growth and change in position
are likely a combination of these 2 processes.
The effects of intraspecific competition on small
basslet feeding rates were large: in the absence of both
components of intraspecific competition, the average
feedlng rate of a 3 cm basslet was over 60% higher
Ultimately, such a strong effect may regulate fairy
basslet populations by leading to density-dependent
changes in demographic rates. Strong intraspecific
competition for food can indirectly regulate adult
populations of damselfish by affecting growth rate and
maturation time (Jones 1987, 1990, Forrester 1990,
Jones & Hixon unpubl.). Indirect density regulation
could occur in fairy basslets if larger individuals negatively affect the rates at which smaller fish grow and
mature. Intense competition could also lead directly to
density-dependent changes in demographic rates by
influencing immigration and emigration, or by increasing susceptibility to predators. We are currently investigating such possibilities.
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